Southern Girl
Gone
Global
southern girl gone global

music city to marrakesh...
4 continents & the caribbean

"Do not ask yourself
what the world needs.
Ask yourself what
makes you come alive,
and go do that, because
what the world needs is
people who have come
alive.”–Howard
Thurman

Award-winning blogger and
journalist inspiring travel for
growth, adventure, and beauty
breaks for the soul.
Collaborations with 35+ travel &
hospitality brands and tourism
boards . Master storyteller who
communicates essence,
mission, and value of travel
brands and experiences with
interviews, compelling
photography, research,
cultural context, and authentic
connection.
Featured in US News and
World Report, Expedia, Orbitz,
StyleBlueprint, SheMedia.
Named a Top 35 Baby Boomer
Travel Blog to Follow in 2021,
2020 by Feedspot, Top 50
Travel Blog of 2016 by UK’s
Market Inspector. Recipient of
Nashville Area Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce
Journalism and Hispanic
Community Award.

Specialize In
focusing on established
campaigns, creating new
ones, and forming longterm
relationships with PR teams,
brand owners, and tourism
boards for ongoing coverage
luxury travel
mid-range travel
road trips
hotel, spa, resort, restaurant,
excursion, event reviews
solo travel
girl getaways
mom guides and multigenerational travel
themed travel--the arts,
study abroad, service, yoga
and writing retreats
unique, local experiences
European, Caribbean , and
US travel

Readers
160+ countries, most in US,
Canada, Europe, Morocco,
Dominican Republic
60% female/40% male
most 35-54 years
solo female travelers
women traveling with
children (See links to
Mom Guides at
SheKnows.com)
empty nesters
expats
professionals working
abroad or taking a gap
year
international teachers

for Travel &
Hospitality
Brands/
Tourism
Boards
reviews in blog posts,
travel articles, photos,
videos
mentions with links within
posts on broader topics
social media promotion
Trip Advisor review
possible promotion in
Southern Girl Gone
Global city guides, other
publications, and Travel
People podcast and
YouTube series

Content
Creation &
Other
Services
cultural context focused
on literature, history,
arts
travel advice & inspiration
book editing and reviews
travel & lifestyle product
reviews
print collateral, digital and
direct marketing
writing courses, coaching
& retreats
itinerary creation for
themed travel--literature,
history, arts, food, writing
and yoga retreats, study
abroad
speaker on reinvention
and relocation,
living/working/
volunteering abroad

About Me
I'm Cindy McCain, an Empty
Nester passionate about
travel and culture. To survive
my kids leaving home (I was a
Stage 5 Clinger), I flew away,
too, landed in Morocco, and
recovered my Gypsy Soul.
After three years
living/writing in magical
Marrakesh and the Caribbean,
I'm back in Nashville,
Tennessee where I promote
local and global destinations
including my Music City.
I'm a life enthusiast and
intrepid spirit-- cycling,
snorkeling, mule trekking,
camel caravanning, sledding,
boating, yoga and surf
camps, restaurants, food
tours, spas, museums,
festivals... I'm there.

Why Me
MA in English with 25+ years of
experience as a freelance feature
writer, international
educator, university English and
adult travel writing instructor,
editor, speaker, tour leader and
traveler to 27+ countries.
sustain longterm relationships
with brand owners and PR teams
for ongoing campaigns
cross-cultural understanding
from consulting, presenting, and
teaching in Italy, Ecuador,
Morocco and The Dominican
Republic
expert in cultural context/
thematic travel-- world history,
art, music, literature, drama, film
speaker at international
conference on creating
guidebooks, online communities
and interactive websites for
educational travel and service
learning abroad.
current in travel trends-European Travel Bloggers
Exchange, International Travel
Writers Alliance
social media management

